
 

1.3.1 - Institution integrates crosscutting issues relevant to Professional Ethics, Gender, 

Human Values, Environment and Sustainability into the Curriculum  

 

The departments have been working on the progress of the students. The different programs 

are arranged connected to Gender Equality, Sustainability, Human Values, and Ethics. The 

department teachers involve the students in different accomplishments through Expert lectures, 

N.S.S., N.C.C., programs. The environmental issues are dealt with in detail in the classroom through 

experts entitled 'Environmental Awareness' which includes matters such as Scope & Nature of 

Environment Science, Natural Resources, Eva-System, Bio-Diversity, Pollution, And Social Issues & 

Population. The students' essentially understand the human values & follow professional ethics in 

their relevant field. The department was conducted special lectures on Human Values, especially on 

Gender Equality, Women Empowerment, and Skill Development for the students. The students are 

also engaged in value-added programs to make them aware of responsibilities and professional ethics. 

Especially, the department has not noticed till this date any major issues of Ragging and complaints 

from students about their harassments. The department works intending to make social awareness 

among the students. 

In order to integrate the cross-cutting issues relevant to gender, environment and sustainability, 

human values, and professional ethics, different types of courses were introduced in the curriculum at 

the college level, to enhance professional competencies and inculcate general competencies like social 

ethical values, human values, environment sensitivity, etc., thereby leading to the holistic 

development of students. The courses on Ethics, Human Values, Organizational Behaviour, and 

Community Outreach through NSS and NCC, Environmental Studies are embedded in the curriculum 

of undergraduate programs. 

1. Environment studies 

Environmental Sciences course is included in all UG programs as audit course in order to 

sensitize students about the environment and sustainability issues, a number of activities such as 

seminars, workshops, guest lectures, industry visits, and field excursions were organized for students 

of all programs. Environment Day, Earth Day, Water Day are celebrated every year, where students 

actively participate. Workshops and seminars on various aspects of environmental sustainability are 

organized periodically. 

 

2. Professional Ethics 

A course of three credits on "Professional Ethics " is offered as a Subject / open elective to all 

the students to take at least once during the program of study. Activities like organizing blood donation 

camps, environment awareness camps, Cheetu- Neeru, Campus Clean, and Green, traffic survey, etc. 

All the activities are monitored by drafted faculty members. 

 


